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PREFACT

lmpacts o! Humaa Activities on
Environmental Systems

In collaboration with nationa] and international organizations
involved, IIASA is developing a computerized framework for lhe genera-
tion and analysis of scenari.os of enorgy development, emission patterBs
of sulfur and nitrogen compounds and their impact on the environrnent.
The lramework will lihk in a modular way several submodels, each of
rrtich ilescribes a particular aspect. ol the problem. Tbis paper aliscusses
the use in the analytical lrasrework ol the dynamic model of Eitrogen in
torest ecosystem developed by Giiran Agren and his co-workers ln Upp- 

'

sala, Sweden.
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NITROGEN DTNAIIICS IN EI,]ROPBAN FOREST
ECOSYSTEIS: CONSIDERATIONS REGARDING
ANTHROPOGENIC NITROGEN DEPGITIONS

c6ran I. Agren and Pekka KauPPi

1. INTRODUCNON

1.1. Nitrogen DePosiUoD and Forest EcoErsteEs

Anthropogernc processes emit nitrogen into the atmosphere in Lhe

form of NO" compounds, in quantities which are of Lhe order of one-third

o! the quantities of man-made suiphur emissions (S6derlund' 19??:

OECD,19?S) .A l thoughsu lphu rdepos i t i on i s the i ssuewh ich rece ives the

greatest attention and concern rvith regard to transboundary air poilu-

tion, nitrogen depositions cannot be negiected The ratio oi nitrogen

emissions to sulphur emissions is likely to increase in the iuture' slnce

the emissions of sulphur seem to be easier to control lhan those of nitro-

gen.
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Sulphur emissionc aad concentrations bave been documented exleu-

eively by OECD research programs on transboundary 6lr pollution over

Iarge regions ol Europe (OECD'19?0). Tbe studiee indicate that levels ol

atmospberic aulphur comPounds over large regions in EuroPe greauy

exceed natural levels. Although tbere is an apparent Iack of similar inven-

tories regarding nitrogen, it is obvious, lrom inlormation abou! eBis-

rions, that also nitrog€n depositions in Europe have inereasecl above tbeir

DAtural levels, not oDly rrear to emission sources but also over large

regioD.s surrounalihg industrial areas. Agricultural soils are normally

treated with nitrogeD lertilizer to such an extent tbat lertilization over-

rul€s the po8sible ecoryst€m impact ol atmospberic nitrogen aleposillons,

except tor iacreased leachihg to gurroundiDg ecosystems ln forest

ecoaystems, borrever, the deposition of atrthropogenic nitrogen may have

a more substantial role.

Many technical and economical means are available for controllirg

nitrogen emissions; therefore, it is possible to choose between dillerent

future emigsiob sceD.arios. Scientilic inlormation can assist in making

policies tor emission control by describing coDaequences of alternative

seenarior, IIASA'8 project on transboundary air Pollution has the general

objective ol assisting ln seiecting emission policies wbich Tould be eltec'

tive iE decreasing harmful impacts of air poilution and yet economically

leaglble. For that purpose the atmospheric environmeDt group workihg

at IIASA, vith collaboration ol tbe sctentilie c oBmunity outside tlle insti-

tute, intends to provide a computerized model system consisting of

eeveral submodels. The submodels would include aspects of the etrergy

sector, of the atmospheric transport, of deposition of pollutants, and of
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impact of pollutants iE tbe environhent. Connected rith tbat effort, this

study tormulales links lrom an existing moilel for describing the impact

ol atmospheric nitrogen deposition tnto the IIASA frameworkl).

1.8. Objcctives of the Study

This study deals with the nutrient cycle of forest ecosyslems over

large geographic regions in Europe as affected by nitrogen deposition.

The view is taken that the nitrogen cycie of a foresL ecosystem has a max-

imum capacity for circulating nitrogen. Two dilferenL cases are defined:

case ( 1) in rhich the nutrient cycle functions below its maximum capa-

ci!y, anil case (2) in which the circulation operates a! the rlraximum leve!.

ln case (1), the ecosystem can absorb deposited nitrogen by adding it to

tbe unsaturated nitrogen pool of the ecosystem. Then the nitrogen flow

from the atmospheric deposition into adjacent waler ecosystems is con-

sldereal negligible, As lhe nitrogen pool of the forest ecosysLem is

l) Ihc fr6me rrodel, or model sygtem, rhich is beiDg constructcd at IIASA r.i]] bold reveral
rubmodcb cach de*ribing a rpecitic pnoces! ot phenoraeno related to acidificatio& he
r[brood€]r rili Dot cover all potertial arpects ol eir pollutio! (tbis rould be iD?6sib1€ Jor
any rercorch program) but tlEy ri.U give insight irllo loltre tpeciJic ]troccsscs vhich have re-
ccivrd particulrr irterGst from bot}l the politicil commudty and t]le scieutilic cooDurity
vorliag actiwly ia tf,rig lield. As t!,is study ildicates, the submodels are nol devaloped cs
rcrulta od aEvcl rcrcarch but tll3y arc rathe! coEbbed from ctistilg recultr in collabsatior
rith *icltitt! outlidc the ilrtitulc.

Bt Foei'lt'g tle lralDrrork lor t}cre sel€cted eubEodel,s, IIASA b!€nds to otter a poe.
libilitt lq the politiccJ conmrmitt to get inlornstion qbout ditfcrcrt atpect! ol ttrc ficld at
onc pl€ce. Thc irfotmatiq! vill bc organized iri.o a computerizcd lolm i! order to mske t-he
Eodci ryrt rl c!!t to llJrdlc lDd dcm6rt!'at€. Ibc ryltlm till bc otcratrd in aD irteractit€
vay. hru a policy aalyst cor ute it tq coE'parilg difterc[t qptio]lr lq ctrilaion rcductios
rithi! Europe arld reccivc a demnstrgtioD trod t}!e rtstcm aboui teeeral atPectt of thc
prollcEr ort the computc! rqrcco All the submodcls vill be carcllrlly documelted, .o tlut
thc ut€r ot th€ lyr|erB rill hrvc a qb€rec to bccome lsmiliar rith tbc crluo.pdoDr end scie!-
ti.fic rErcertailtic! rhich ali thc modcir acccestrtily coBtai!,

IIASA rtatt routd lcleqt lor thc systcm 6 basic *t ot tubmodql4 tut tle ayrlem rould
bc cpea tor aay ncr rubmodcb o! altclatiqls in edcti!8 nodclr, rhich can be tcmulated in
q quratitativc f,ay, For tle scicntific commurity, tbe rnodcl syatcm vould gjve an opponuni-
tt io vicr lecults ot a lpecific field ilt a traErerork containing aspect8 fom outsidc that
i16ld, Although tbc inleruon ir not to produce aly acv scientilic resultr but ratber to rccon-
cjle eridilg rcsults, tbe modcl Byrtem Eay be urelul in tresting probletrls rhich Ue on eome
od thc E !t bdderlires con:lectitlg one cstrblisb€d field oJ reFarch to the other,
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itrcreased, the ecosystem gradually driJts toryards case (2), i.e. Eilrogen

saturation. Belore tbe saturation point, that is rithii' ease (f), depositing

Ditrogen increases the productivity ol the ecosystem by enhaDcing the

Ditrogen cycle. Alter saturation, case (?), no productivity increase wiil

iake place and the excess niLrogen tend.s to geDerate adverse effects in

tbe forest ecosystem as weII as in adjacent aquauc ecosystems which

receive increascd leachir4s.

The objoctive ol this study is to develop a method for obtaining esu-

mates of the tlmes when f orest eco8ystems become nitrogen saturated.,

aDd to apply tbis metbod, using arbitrary data, lor European stands of

Scots pine aDd Norrvay spruce. The study deals explicitly nith.the ecosys-

tom processes taking piace before nitrogen saturatioD., that is, case (1) as

delined above. The results are presented in the form of maps of Europe,

applicable to pure stands of alternative tree species, showing the time.up

to nitrogen saturation, assuming that the iniual conditions of ecosystems

and the nitrogeD tleposition scenarios are available as input data.

2. TIIH)RY

One of the most important growth-limlting elements in torests is

nltrog€n (CoIe & Rapp, 1981;Viiousek, 1982). Under these coDditions, one

ray ol studying the irnpact of nitrogenous compounds in the acid rain

would be to follor the buiidup of nitrogen in the forest ecosystem. Even-

tually, these will become nitrogen saturated.

Our conjecture is that as long as the nitrogen pool in the forest

ecosysteE does not exceed saturation, further oitrogeD depositions are

per se not barrful, although alterations in species composition, etc.,
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might be occurring. The forest ecosystem can in this case incorporaLe

the nitrogen in its internal cycle Beyond the saturation point' however'

additional niLrogen will mean increasing concentration (of nitrate) in the

soil resulting in damages to the vegeLation as well as losses of nitrogen

ilue to leaching, Nitrogen can no Ionger be maintained within the inlernal

nitrogen cYcle of lhe ecosyslem

e,1. The Nitrogen Produc[vity

The clue to the underslanding of nitrogen dynamics in the forest is

the nitrogen proiluclivity concept (igren' 1983a, b) This variable thaL

originally was j"ntroduced by lngestad (1979a) ro account lor laboratory

experiments with controlled nutrient additions applies equaliy well under

lield conditions. lts definitlon is simply lhe amounl of biomass produced

per unit o! nitrogen in that biomass per unit ol time Y{hen applied lo pro-

duction daLa of needle biomass for several coniferous species, Agren

(1983a) showed that the nitrogen productivity (P1ry' becomes a linear

decreasing function of the needle biomass ( lf)

Pq1 = a - 67Y ( 1 )

This decrease couid be explained in

shading within the canopy layer with the

terms of the increasing internal

increasing needle biomass.
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2.e. A lodtl

lYith tbe nltrogsn productivity concept it is easy to tormulate a

model ot tree grorth. Ior simplicity we will restrict the analysis to the

grorth of the needle biomass. If it is desirable, Proiluction of other com'

ponents can be estimated from knowledge o! tbe needle biomass. More-

over, lhe needle biomass vhich has a rapid turnover should be the most

sensitive iEdicator of tbe above-ground organs of the tree to cbanges in

the environment.

f igwe l.Ilowchart of the model. ll and u- are the brornasses of tree
needles and ground vegetalioD, res'f-ectively N and ,[l are nitro-
geD amounts in lbe tree needles and "soil", respectively. U
represents niLrogen depositloa. Lower case letters denote
Daratneters.
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Figure 1 model, requires only three state variables: tr = the amount

o! needle biomass; .lV = the amount of nitrogen !n the needle biomass; rI{

= tbe amount of nitrogen in the "soil". The soil system is defined as that

nitrogen component in the soil that is turning over rapidly an<l thus

shouid be more or less in equilibrium with Lhe nitrogen in the needle

biomass. Growlb of the needle biomass is described by the nitrogen pro-

ductivity concept (o'by|, whereas death of needles is assumed lo occur

at a constant rale, /. Soil nitrogen is released and made avaiiable to lhe

vegetation as a constant fraclion per unit time, q External inputs of

nitrogeD (t-t1 are added to thls flow Fieid experiments with fertilizers

indicate that about 202 of ihis exterDal input o! nitrogen can be expected

to be absorbed in lhe rapid circulation described by the model (Ingestad

ef al., 1981; Nilmmik & Moller, 1981). The trees caDnol absorb all thrs

nltrogen but only a traction of it corresponding lo lheir share of the total

leal biomass in tbe forest (W /(W+ tun ) ln Lhis way competition for

nitrogen is describeal as occurring between two diflerent tyPes of vegeta-

tion, The leal biomass of the other vegetation ls, for simpliclty, assumed

constant, Dead needles, when falling, are assumed Lo contain a constant

coDcentration of nitrogen, p. These assumptiobs can now be suromarized

in the lollowing systems of equattons (capitai letters refer to state or exo-

genous variables, whereas lower case letters denote parameters):

d w  = ( o - b t t \ N  - f r l
dt

!L= tu + cM\ --L- ef w
dt  z ' -  '  l l ' r1 tn

dM . .  dN
- =  l I  -  -

d.t 
- 

dt

(2a)

(2b)

(?c)
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During most of the rotation period of a boreal forest' say 80 out ol

1OO years, the needle biomass is essentially in a sLationary (constant)

state. The stationary neealle biomass Yt is theretore an imPortant

characteristic of the forest. It is calcutated by taking all derivatives in

Eqs. (2a, 2b, 2c) and hence also 7 equal Lo zero' By iatroducing T=N+M'

the total pool of nitrogen in rapid turnover, in Eq (2b)' Nt can be calcu-

Iated as a function o! tr1 Inserting lhis lunclion inEq (2a) and expanding

parenlheses yields a quadralic equation iu fl';

pf bw'" - $qf +q7 +pf a -p! btu^1fl' + qTa -2! au;* = o

The situation under consideration here is not one ol true statronar-

ity, U is never zero ln lact, it is the consequences of the nonzero U that

iBterests us. Eq.(3) can, however, slill be used lYe make the adlabatic

as6umpLion that the nitrogen depositions are so small that lhe system

can at any moBent be regarded as Ll a stationary ELate' but a stationary

state slowly drilting ijx tille with the chan€ing f'

2,8. Rsgionrl V.datioD

The motlel employs six parameters Four of lhese are chalacteristic

<if the tree species ( c, b, /, and p, ) Values lor them are given in Table 1

These paraBeter values have been derived usiDg data for stands with veiy

different geograpbical locations Hence,no regional variation should be

introduced in these Paramelers

(3 )
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Table 1. Parameter values lor some conilerous
1983a, d)

species (from Agren,

Species kgdw

I l . ^ r . r \ _1 _ 1

Paramet

b

ha

(keN)-1-1

er

- 1

L

kgN

(Kgdw) -

Norway spruce

(Picea obi.es)

1 8 . 4 0.00037? 0 . 1 5 0.008

Douglas lir

(Pseudotsug a men zizst:i)

34.+ 0 . 0 0 1 1 ? 0 .1? not lmown

Corsican pine

(Pitt.;.l"s ri.gro)

50 .2 0 .00184 0.43 oot known

Red pine

(Pimn resLnosa)

0.00241 0 .23 not known

Scots pine

(Pinus syl:uestris )

+1 , .4 0.00204 0.39 ' i 0.004

a) Tbie value jr too high, probobly due to bias in ihe data base, A more reas@ablc value is

The remaining two parameters (u* and g ) are, on the other hand,

site specific. However, rr,,m is in general a small number, and as long as

only the stationary needle biomass is considered, it can be neglected. At

least under staLionary conditions g (the mineralization rate of soil niLro-

gen) can be taken as equal to the decomposition rate of needie litter. The

Iatter is known to be strongly inJlueDced by such variables as tempera-
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ture and moisture, and is tberefore a pararneter which should be allowed

to yary regionally One suggestion about the lorm of this variation was

suggested by Meenteroeyer (19?8).

2.4. Other SPecier

The dala presented in Table 1 represent only eoniters in pure stands'

In viev ot the sound physiological base of the nitrogen productivily con-

cepL there is no doubt tbat it should not apply to other species as weII'

For a coniler not represented in Table 1 the two parameters in the nilro-

gen protluetivity (o dnd b) can be esLimated by comparing the new

species iD ecological anal/or physiological terms with ttre old ones l! is'

however, sulficient to estimate either a or b in tbis case because c and b

are strongly correlated (Agren, 1983a) so tbe other one can be calculated

from the lollowrng equation:

b = -0.53.10-s + 0.52 10-a o

The other tifo parameters, / and P , rill have to be estimated trom tbe

knowledge ol ecologY sPecles.

No parameter values of deciduous species under field conditions are

known. AIso, the basic model, Eqs.(2a,b,c), is based on the assumption

tbat within-the-yea: variatioas are SBaII This is obviously not true of

deciduous sPecies As a crude estimate of where saturat'ion obtains the

variation ol the peak leaf biomass during the year with the nitrogen pool

can probably still be calculated from Eq (3), although with considerably

larger uncertainties

(4)
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2.5. The SaturaEon Point

lVe define the system as nitrogen saturated when the nitrogen con-

centration in the leaf biomass is the maximal attainable without tissue

injury. This coneentration is around 2% ot dry weight for conifers (Inges-

tad, 19?9b) allhough lhere might be species where the maximal concen-

tration lies higher (cf. van den Burg, 19?i) Deciduous species definitely

permi! higher nitrogen concenlrations' at least up to 42 of dry weight

(e.g.  Ingestad, 1981).

It is a peculiar leature of Eqs.(za' U, c) ttat they give very sirnple

equations for the stationary needle biomass and the corresponding nitro-

gen pool as luncLions of the leal nitrogen coucentration. Hence'

t f  ' = a - f / ( N / w ) '

, = gp<ffi'tw'

Particularly, Eqs.(5) and (6) can, of course, be used with the maximal

nrtrogen concentration to estimate lhe maximal Ieaf biomass and the

maximal possible nitrogen Pool.

3, TIIIE SCAI,ES FOR NITROGTil SATURATION IN EI,'ROPEAN FORESIIS

Using the model we now predict the limit wtren a forest ecosystem

can oo longer accommodate furLher nitrogen deposition This requires us

to make three assumptions:

(6)

and
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liye assume tbat tnitialiy the geographical distribution of ths nitrogen

deposiLions are equrl to one-tbird of those estimated by OECD (19?9)

Ior sulphur deposiLioa in 19?4. AssuBption o! the proportion is in

agreement rith FiDnish dePositioa measurements (Jawinen & Haa-

pala, 1980; Jiirvinen, 1982). If needed, more sophisticated ways can

be introduced later for incorporaung deposition inlormation into the

model. The deposition rate ol nitrogen then increases by 4z Per

year, This rate corresPonds !o the observed rates in Europe in the

past (OECD, 19?9, pp 2-11 and 3-31, Yfentzel, 1982) Ol the t'otal

nitrogen dePosition, only Z|%enters lhe needle-soi] cycle delined by

the modei (see lngestad al ai , 1981)

We assume that the rnineralizalion of soil nltrogen is constant and

equal to 0.2 y-1 for the whoie of Europe. Thls value is too high tor the

Borthern European countries but probably ratber reasonabie for

Central Europe. As a consequence we tend to underestimate the time

required lor Eaturating, for example, in the ScandiDaviao forests'

lYe have to deline the initial nitrogen pools in the forests Again we

asoume all torests to be equal, but we will consider two alterdalives'

ln the first we lake a Scots pine torests with a uitrogen pool of 85 kg

N/ha. Such a forest should have an annual stem volume produclion

of around 6 m3 per hectare TIrc second torest tyPe re consider iB a

Norray spruce forest with an initial nitrogen pool of 250 kg N ha-1 In

this lorest we estimate the annual stern volume production to 15 m3

Der hectare.

2.

3.
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Figure 2.Time (in years) required to reach nitrogen satu.ration rn Europe-
an torests as predicted by the model. Parameters adjusted for
Norway spruce (eft) and Scots pine (righf,)'

Tbe outpul from this analysis is presented ia Figure 2- At this point tbe

input data are arbitrary with regard to nitrogen deposition scenarios and

realistic initial conilitions of the nitrogen cycle. Nonetheless, tentative

conclusiols can be drarn from Figure 2. There seems to be substantial

regional ditferences as well as differences due to species composition in
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the tlmes required to saturate forests with nitrogeu. In central Europe

tbe typical times to saturate a pine lorest on mealiurn soils are of the

order ol thirty years, rbereas iE nortlern Scandiuavia, over oDe hundred

years are required. lfith spruce forests the times required to reach

satutation are typicalty 502 longer. The longer times required by the

spruce lorests are, of course, a reflection of tbeir possibility ol holding

higher needle biotnasses and consequentiy in absorbing more D.itrogen

The torests cbosen lor this exercise vtere corresponding to ones

groving at medium sites. Yet, these tenlative results indicate that in the

r€gions ol highest deposiuoB estimateB, tbe lorests can only absorb tbe

nltrogen dePosition lor another two decades Hence, forests growing at

good or very good sites are likely, in tbese regioDs, to be aiready nitrogen

saturated or at least to become so i[ a relatively short time.

It is desirable to obtain input data in the luture, which would be

based (f) on inveBtories or at least oo thoroughly investigated estimates

oD initial coDditions ol Butf,ient eycle in EuroPean lorests, and (ii) on

alternative nitrogen emission scenarios. The principal outcome ol tbis

study i8 a method rvbicb is now available lor demonstraLing resulls

corrrspondihg to sucb new data

,t. DISCI'EFION

IIASA activities in the field of Transboundary Air Pollution have taken

tbe general goal ol assistiDg in selecling pollulant emission poucies which

rould be eftective in reduciug impacts and yet be economically feasible

This report was restricted in iLs view to obtain a weli defined locus for the

sludy. The paper serves the main goal of the IIASA activities in two ways'
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first by treating the specilic topic ol impacts of nitrogen deposition on

lorest ecosystems in an explicit way and second, by describing an exam-

ple ol how oDe can implemgnt a computerized submodel into the IIASA

ttame model, By means of that frameryork this nitrogen productivity

model is introduced into a Dolicv-oriented contexL,

The locus of this paper has been esLimaling how much nitrogen the

European forests can absorb without being damaged or vithout leachihg

large quantities to surrounding ecosystems. The model as such, however,

is not limited to answering only this question but could also be used for

a[alyziDg a wide range of questions about the dynamics of forests under

the lofluence ol high nitrogen aleposition rates.

The explici! analysis was restricLed. to conditions betore nitrogen

saturalion of ecosystems, thal is, to case (t) as defined in the introduc-

tion. What will happen beyond the saturation point is not weU understood.

Howover, the nitrale ion has a very high mobility and one lale for nitro-

gen not absorbed by the vegetation-soil system must be leaching from the

torest ecosystem lo the groundwater and a{acetrt ecosystems, To tbe

extent thai Ditrogen is retarned in the soil system and high nitrate con-

centrations are build up, we sbould expect damage to tho vegetation. It is

poselble that such damages ilo not occur unul quite high concentrations

bave built up, but they theD take on a more or less catastrophic aspect

(cl .  Ingestad et oJ. ,  1981, Fig,  1).

lYithin the phase ol increasing nitrogen pool, there are interestiDg

aspects of ecosystem processes which had to be left out of the rnodel at

this point. Under certain condilions the soil system might be changed

due to the deposition of nitrogen. tYith the increasing nitrogen
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concentration in lhe living needles it is possible that their chemical com-

pollUon will change with ensuing changes irl decompo8ition rates. The

iDcroarirg needle biomasses of the torests will also moan changing micro-

clinate iD tbe soil, but it is unknorrn how much this could change decom-

posltlon rates,

ladirect ettects of the increasi[g Ditrogen pool in a forest are also to

be expected. Agren. (re83c) showed that the stability properties of a

torest varled r'ith its fertility. Witb respect to certain types of perturba-

tions the forest will become more stable as a result of the increasmg fer-

tuity, but with respect to others, it will become less slabie Ooe particular

problem tbat might arise is that the larger needle biomasses lollolYiDg tbe

nitrogen depositions will lead to b.igher evapotranspiration from the

forest exposing the lorest lo grealer risks ol drought.

We have, so far, only considered the effecls of nitrogen in isolation

Many ot the parameters used in lhe analysis have been derived froto fer-

tilizer trials with balanced input of elements. The input of elements to

the torest lrom deposition is not balanced from tbe point ol view of the

biology of tJle vegetatioa, it is therelore possible that the ealculated

tirnes to reach nitrogen saturated syslems are overestiE'ates. Anolher

question is to wbat exient the other components, e g. sulpbur, ol the acid

rain eould damage the lorests and hence chabge their caPacity to absorb

the nitrogen depositions. Sulphur is, for example, knovm to reduce the

photosynthetic eapacity of trees. Sucb elfects could be introduced inlo

the model by decreasing the value of lhe parameter a. High concentra-

tions of sulphur dioxide could also leaC to precipitate needle death, which

can be described by llcreaslng the value for parameter t. Both these
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cbarges will lead to decreased maxiBal needle biomasses and thus lower

capacity of the torest to absorb nitrogen The acid deposition also ought

to inlluence the nitrogen mineralization rate of the soil system, but both

experimental (Tamm & lyiklander, 1980; Tveite. 1980) and theoretical

(Agren, 1983d; Bosatta, 1982) results indicate that the feedback syslem ol

the soil is rather robust and no major cbaDges ln the net mineralization

rates are lherelore !o be expected. Other processes which are boL

directly connected to nitrogen mineraiization are also taking place in

forost soils subject to acid deposition. Some of them may produce com-

pounds which are toxic either to tree roots or to tbe roicroorganisms

lnvotved in the nitrogen cycle (Ulrich,1982). The method introduced here

can, in principle, incorporate also such processes.

5. ST'TXAIIY

The maln componeDts of t}Ie so-called "acid rain" are sulphur and

aitrogen compounds, This study deals rrith the impacl of nitrogen deposi-

tion of productivity of forest ecosystems.The view is taken that up to a

certain point, depoBited nitrogen is abeorbed by the ecosystem and, dur-

ing this phase, acts as a fertilizer increasing the productivity ol the stand

Sooner or later, borever, the ecosystem is saturated rith nitrogen' the

productivity can no longer be enhanced, and the deposited nitrogen will

bave tbe potential of causing damage to the lorest and, through increased

Ieacbing, to adjaceDt ecosystems.

Based on a model o! nitrogen dynamics in forest ecosystems by

Agren and co-workers, a method is developed in this study for eslimatibg

the time required for European forest ecosystems to reach nitrogen
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Baturation. AB iDPut data the method requires iDlormation about the

nitrogen content iu tbe nsealle biomass in tbe lorests and estlmated data

about iuture depositions. The Eetbod is applied, usihg arbltrary data, to

European gtands ol Scots pine and Norway spruce. As output, isolines oD

a map of Europe indicating the time until nitrogen saturation in the

specilied ecosystems are dePicted (Figure 2)
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